Year 7
Artist Investigation

Clare Youngs

Clare uses
handmade
patterned
paper, scissors,
glue and a lot of
imagination.

Adventure in
Collage - by
Clare Youngs.

Objectives Success Criteria
Build on previous learning (collage
and mark-making) to create more
complex surface designs.
Produce a double page artist mood
board showcasing the work of
contemporary artist Clare Youngs.
Present example images, written
research and experimentation which
represents the artist’s style.
Evaluate work at different stages to
identify strengths and areas which
can be further developed.

Listen carefully - Teacher introduction.
Discuss the examples of Clare Young’s
work.
Ensure your A3 mood board (double page)
contains the following elements:
●
●
●
●
●

Artist title
Artist example images
Decorative collage examples/animals
Written research
Key descriptive words

Examples of Clare’s work

Clare is a designer/maker working with paper and fabric.
She trained as a graphic designer and has worked in the
industry, mainly in packaging design but has a lifelong
interest in everything handmade and since childhood has
enjoyed making beautiful handcrafted objects. I came
across her work and it made me smile.
Clare says: “When I can, I enjoy escaping to my studio to
work on one off pieces. I have collected materials since I
was a child and utilize vintage labels and paper in my
pieces. When working with fabric I like to recycle and love
to give a new lease of life to something old.”
She also says “I love the whole process, the excitement of
a new project, the thoughts and ideas that start as notes
and sketches and the satisfaction of seeing my ideas
develop into a ﬁnished piece. I think everyone can be
creative and through my work and ideas I hope I can
encourage more and more to get making and release the
artist within!”

Artist Research - Task Instructions:
Step 1 - Work over a double page and design a ‘Clare
Youngs’ title for your mood board.
Step 2 - Add your own research images (at least 2
examples).
Step 3 - Create your own collage style animals using
decorated coloured paper and patterned magazine
pages.
Step 4 - Add written information to support your own
independent research. It’s important that you include
your own thoughts and opinions.
Homework - Find lettering in magazine’s to collage key
descriptive word - Examples: CREATIVE, PATTERN,

COLLAGE and Decorative.

Task 2 - On your next A4 page use the collage
technique to create an enlarged animal (your
favourite).
Watch the YouTube video (mark making):
https://youtu.be/rghSkOGnI_0
Produce a range of patterns using black pen or
paint on different surfaces.
Homework - Gather any interesting patterned
papers that you have at home. These could be bits
of wrapping paper, old paper gift bags, tags or
patterns you collect from magazines.
Lesson 2 - Reﬂect on your previous research
before using your collected and prepared
patterned papers to create an animal of your
choice.
Try your best to ﬁll the A4 page with your design.

Collage animal
creations

Shape, pattern & colour

Blended learning:
If your working from home I
would like you to produce a fact
sheet about the artist Clare Youngs
using google docs. Include written
information and images to show
your ﬁndings.
Lesson 2: create your own collage
animal in the same style as the
artist. You can use any bits of
paper or magazine pages to create
your work.
Please view the previous lesson
slides

